Abstract Objectives: To review previous reports and discuss current trends in extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy (ESWL), percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) and ureterorenoscopy (URS). ESWL was recommended as the first-line treatment for small and intermediate-sized stones in the lower pole, while it is the standard treatment for large stones. However, the stone clearance rate after ESWL seems to be lower than that of stones in other locations. This seems to result from a lower rate of fragment passage, due to anatomical factors.
Introduction
Since its introduction in the early 1980s, ESWL became the method of choice for treating most upper urinary tract calculi, and replaced open and percutaneous procedures [1] [2] [3] . To date, guidelines have confirmed ESWL as the method of first choice for small and mid-sized urinary calculi. However, currently urologists and patients are more critical about ESWL when considering the best treatment for a stone. The limited results of ESWL, even after repeated treatment sessions for stones e.g., in the lower pole, or for difficult stone compositions like calcium oxalate monohydrate, brushite or cystine, might explain this development. At the same time endourological techniques and skills, especially for flexible ureterorenoscopy (fURS) have been improved significantly, making fURS both very efficient and safe [4] [5] [6] .
Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL), established in the 1970s, has replaced open surgery for large stones. As the morbidity has decreased with improving experience it is increasingly used even for mid-sized stones in the lower pole. Various other factors also have to be considered when making the choice of an optimum treatment, e.g. body habitus, renal anatomy, treatment costs, patient preference, and local infrastructure in terms of expertise and equipment [7] . In this review we aim to give an overview of current techniques and results, discussing the advantages and disadvantages of each procedure, and future trends.
ESWL
Traditionally, ESWL was the preferred first-line treatment for small to intermediate-sized renal stones. However, its limitations are most apparent in the treatment of stones within the lower pole, where the compromise is on a reduced stone-free rate (SFR) of 25-84%, depending on the experience of the operator and the machine used. Therefore, ESWL has been considered for lower-pole stones of up to 1.5 cm. There is a widespread consensus within the urological community that larger stones in the lower pole of the kidney should be approached using PCNL.
Factors for successful ESWL in the lower pole
The gravity-dependant position of the lower pole calyces is considered as the main factor for impeded fragment clearance after ESWL [8] , whereas others have reported that stone size is the most important factor in the lower pole [9] . From the late 1990s several authors postulated a negative effect of renal anatomical factors on the clearance of lower-pole fragments after ESWL (Box 1) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, more recent studies could not confirm these findings in either adults [15] or in children [16] . The skin-to-stone distance has likewise been postulated as a determining factor, but this has not found widespread acceptance to date [17] . Further anatomical variables cannot be established yet. The value of supportive measures, e.g. inversion, vibration or hydration, remains under discussion [10, 18] . Thus, many factors have been implicated in impeding fragment clearance from the lower pole, but discussion continues and the topic remains controversial. Despite being minimally invasive, shock waves induce transient damage to the renal parenchyma [19, 20] . Recently, new treatment strategies have been established which reduce tissue trauma by using a low-energy shockwave pretreatment, followed by the usual highenergy therapeutic treatment. This induces parenchymal vasoconstriction during ESWL, rather than afterwards, as is the case with no pretreatment [21] . Reducing the shock-wave rate to 60/min improves stone disintegration and reduces tissue damage [22] . This might make ESWL less minimally invasive and more attractive even in situations where a better clearance rate might be achieved by more aggressive approaches, such as in small lowerpole calyceal stones.
Efficacy
When assessing the SFR after ESWL of lower pole stones most authors give the stone-free status at 3 months after treatment. Most authors differentiate between stones of <10 mm, 10-20 mm, and >20 mm. The SFR in these groups is 64-84%, 38-66%, and 25-49%, respectively (Table 1) [11, [23] [24] [25] . Lingeman et al. [26] published a meta-analysis in 1994 comparing ESWL and PCNL for treating lower-pole stones. PCNL was associated with a significantly higher SFR of 90%, vs. 59% for ESWL. Stone size was a negative factor for the outcome of ESWL but not for PCNL. The Lower Pole Study Group reported a randomised controlled trial comparing ESWL with PCNL [27] . Again, at 3 months, PCNL was associated with an excellent SFR of 97%, compared to only 37% after ESWL. When stratifying for stone size, the SFR after ESWL for stones of <10 mm was 63% and decreased to 21% for stones of 10-20 mm and 14% for those of >20 mm. The length of hospital stay was shorter for ESWL. In summary, our experience and available reports suggest that ESWL remains an acceptable approach for lower-pole stones of <10 mm, but for larger stones the endourological techniques seem to offer a higher efficacy.
fURS
The lower pole can be accessed in almost all cases by using the latest generation of flexible endoscopes. Technical developments have increased the number of URS procedures for stones within the upper urinary tract. To date, fURS has been recommended as a second-line treatment for calculi of <1 cm, or as the third choice for stones of 1-2 cm, by the Guidelines of the European Association of Urology (EAU). fURS was not recommended for stones of >2 cm [28] . This has changed with the 2012 update of the EAU [29] . While fURS is still considered as a second choice for small stones it has now been upgraded as an alternative to PCNL for stones of intermediate size (1-2 cm). ESWL has been downgraded to the second choice for such stones.
Factors for successful fURS in the lower pole
Technological advances have been responsible for the development of fURS, especially for improved deflection mechanisms that facilitate intrarenal manoeuvrability [30] . Modern endoscopes with outer diameters of <9 F allow direct access to the upper urinary tract without dilatation of the ureteric orifice in almost all cases [5, 6, [31] [32] [33] . The use of access sheaths further facilitates the procedure and seems to improve the outcome [34, 35] . Furthermore, the latest generation of flexible endoscopes seems to have overcome the problem of constant technical defects and led to a wider use of fURS [36] [37] [38] [39] . As a result, the lower pole is accessible with the latest endoscopes in almost all cases. A further advance to a better quality of fURS is the introduction of digital endoscopes; these eliminate the need for fragile low-resolution fibre-optics, and the tips of these instruments contain digital camera chips (complementary metal-oxide semiconductors or charge-coupled devices) which produce superior image resolution. The tips also have light-emitting-diode-driven carriers, which provide a substitute for an external light source. Initial experience with digital ureteroscopes has given a marked improvement in image quality, leading to faster procedures [40] .
Efficacy
The Lower Pole Study Group conducted a second randomised controlled trial, published in 2005, comparing fURS with ESWL for small lower-pole stones [41] . At 3 months of follow-up fURS did not produce a statistically significantly better outcome than ESWL (SFR 50% vs. 35%, fURS vs. ESWL, respectively). Interestingly the complication rates, length of hospital stay and the need for secondary procedures were comparable. Although this study did not show what most urologists expected (that fURS was better than ESWL) its limitations must be considered. There were relatively few patients, and 19 centres recruiting patients had a different caseload and equipment. However, the role of fURS for the lower pole remains poorly defined because there are no high-quality studies.
In recent years several authors reported the feasibility of retrograde stone removal even for larger stones, which are usually treated by PCNL [24] [25] [26] [27] . In our series, fURS achieved a high SFR after 4 weeks, which was close to that reached by PCNL [42] , but half of all patients required two procedures, with significantly longer operating times and consequently a longer treatment period. These results were in accordance to other series on fURS for large calculi [43, 44] . Although pre-stenting is usually not a necessary requirement for fURS, it seems to have advantages for patients with a large stone burden. However, the high rate of preoperative JJ placement is a significant disadvantage for fURS in this series, because of the potential discomfort and morbidity to the patient.
PCNL
PCNL was established as a minimally invasive treatment option for kidney stone removal in the 1970s and was further developed over the following years [45] . It has a confirmed efficacy for managing lower-pole renal calculi, with a constantly high SFR independent of stone size [26] . The Lower Pole I Study showed SFRs of 100%, 93% and 86% for stones of <1 cm, 1-2 cm and larger stones, respectively [27] . Other studies have confirmed these excellent results [46, 47] . The introduction of so-called mini-PCNL has further contributed to a wider use of percutaneous techniques, even for stones of <2 cm [48] [49] [50] . The term mini-PCNL is not exactly defined but is usually used for smaller diameter sheaths (mostly 18 F compared to 24-30 F in conventional PCNL). The potential advantages are lower morbidity due to less bleeding, and reduced pain. However, its value is still under discussion [51] . The treatment time is prolonged while the SFR seems to decrease with larger stones. Furthermore, in experienced hands the complications of conventional PCNL are rare [49, 52, 53] . Lahme et al. [49, 54] raised the question of whether mini-PCNL leads to an extension of the indications for percutaneous treatments. Nagele et al. [55] reported the successful and safe use of mini-PCNL even for smaller stones of 8-15 mm. Further studies are needed to assess the value of extending the indications for PCNL treatment and the effect of instrument size.
Discussion
ESWL, especially in an anaesthesia-free outpatient setting, remains the first-line treatment option for small lower-pole stones [56] . It offers an acceptable SFR, few complications and a low recurrence rate [11, 24] . According to the updated EAU Guidelines (Fig. 1) [29] the treatment outcome for stones of 1-2 cm depends on the predictive factors (Box 1). If the success of ESWL is unlikely the recommended approach is endourology, either retrograde fURS or PCNL. This is a paradigm shift for the value of fURS. While earlier reports failed to show the superiority of fURS over ESWL, the new guideline now considers that current experience gives a different impression [7, 57] . In experienced hands fURS is an excellent option to completely remove stones after one session. Furthermore, there are situations where ESWL is either contraindicated or has limited efficacy, e.g. uncorrected bleeding diathesis (although ESWL with low-dose salicylate might be safe [58] ), obesity, or complicated anatomy [59] . PCNL is recommended for larger stones of >1.5 cm [23] . It is the most effective treatment but also the most invasive, with a need for general anaesthesia, few but possibly severe complications, and a potentially longer convalescence than after ESWL and fURS [57] . The lower pole is the ideal indication for PCNL because of the easy access and a low complication rate.
In 2009 Srisubat et al. [57] reported a Cochrane analysis of ESWL vs. URS vs. PCNL for treating renal calculi. Based on these data, ESWL had the lowest efficacy while PCNL and URS did not differ significantly. The hospital stay was shorter with ESWL. All three treatments seemed to offer a good chance of rendering the Figure 1 A proposed treatment algorithm for lower-pole stones according to the 2012 update of the EAU Guideline on Urolithiasis [29] . patient stone-free in one session [24] . The authors criticised the low data quality of the available studies; only three studies could be included in the meta-analysis.
Based on current reports, fURS cannot be recommended as a first-line therapy for renal stones of >1.5 cm, although some expert centres have reported such approaches to be effective and safe. The many different staged fURS procedures underline the superiority of PCNL. In special situations a combined approach (PCNL + fURS) might be an option in specialised centres. Despite such developments there can be no doubt that fURS will probably never achieve the same results as PCNL.
However, increasingly many patients cannot be treated by PCNL. The higher incidence of cardiovascular diseases has led to the wide use of anticoagulants. While bleeding disorders are seen as contraindications for both ESWL and PCNL, fURS has shown excellent safety in such patients [60] . Furthermore, insufficient physical activity and poor nutrition lead to increasing numbers of obese and morbidly obese patients. Because of high skin-to-kidney distance the efficacy of ESWL is then limited and PCNL can be practically impossible if the puncture needle cannot reach the kidney, whereas fURS can be used without limiting the outcomes [61] .
Conclusions
Renal stones of <10 mm are usually treated successfully with ESWL; larger stones, especially within the lower pole, are more efficiently treated by PCNL [3, 27, 62] . fURS is recommended as a second-line treatment for smaller lower-pole stones and an as alternative for stones of moderate size if there are negative predictors for the success of ESWL. Despite this recommendation, fURS is already used as the method of choice for such stones by many urologists, but individual factors and preferences must be considered (Table 1) .
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